The Providence College Glee Club will be featured on the Songs From New England College Series sponsored by the Albertus Magnus Hall album. The program will be broadcast from the Merriam Hall lounge on Sunday, June 2, 1946, at 1:00 p.m., and will be broadcast in this area on station WWIC. Other stations on the New England network include WEE, WREJ, WUSB, WITC, and WPRO. A special telephone line from the lounge will be on hand in the local area.

An experienced NBC team of announcers, producers, and technicians is assigned to produce College Series in the advertising company. The broadcast will include college songs and other musical numbers as possible during the allotted time. There will be some commercials included in the program announcements in advertising about the college Glee Club or some other phase of Providence College.

The program is being handled by the Gardner Advertising Agency of New York; initial arrangements by Mr. Charles E. F. Kowalski, executive associate for College Series. After production, the show will go to NBC for completion and will be presented at the broadcast.

Final arrangements are being worked out by Mr. Arthur J. Farnetti, executive associate for College Series. The show will be produced on the air by Rev. Leo S. Cannon, O.P., Glee Club moderator.

Alumni Secretary Takes New Position

Arthur P. Famiglietti, executive director of the Providence College Alumni Association, has resigned his position in order to assume his duties as administrative assistant to Governor Dennis Roberts. Mr. Famiglietti was appointed to his position with the Alumni Association in April, 1942, when he was named director of the college News Bureau, and conducted both offices until his appointment as executive associate. According to his reports, the past year has been important for the college.

A native of Providence, Mr. Famiglietti received his early education at the Providence Classical School, and attended the Heights Preparatory School at this college. He was a member of the first Providence College student body, and graduated with the Class of ’48. Since then he has held many positions, including a part-time instructor in the college.

PHILIPPINE MEETING

Professor Oliver Martin, Rhode Island State College, will speak on "The Philippine Curtains of Education." tonight in the Alberini Magnus Hall Auditorium at 11:15 o'clock.

FRESHMAN NOMINATIONS NEEDED

ATTEND DORM WEEK-END

P.C. Glee Club Enters "On Monsanto"

COLLEGE GRANTED ROTC UNIT

Activation of Army Transportation Unit

Stirs Flood of Comments

Who will be eligible? What will be the setup of the program? These and other allied queries have dominated in-class discussions in the college, lounge, and dorm following the announcement that an Army ROTC transportation unit will be activated at the college.

For a general review of what constitutes a ROTC transportation unit training program, see the article by Colonel C. S. W. Cowley yesterday in the Providence Journal. "The problems of effective science and tactics at R. I. C. S.

The Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., president, and others on the administrative staff, are attending an Army ROTC training unit in the nation.

City and were unavailable for comment.

According to reports received yesterday, the Army ROTC program will be extended to the nation. The program will be divided into a basic and an advanced unit. Each of these programs will be divided into three units: the first unit, of the original class eligible to receive the program; the second unit, of the original class eligible to receive the program; the third unit, of the original class eligible to receive the program.

To Start Program

Dorm Week-Ends To Start Program With Dinner, Dance

Frosh Nominations Extended To Friday, Interest Lists

Nominations opened on January 3 for freshman class officers and will close this Friday, January 12, at 2:30 p.m.

The date has been extended because of the last interest shown in the freshman election so far. Perhaps this condition can be attributed to the present school situation.

The general opinion among the students seems to be one of uncertainty about the future, and this has been reflected in the lackluster interest in student activities. The college administration has announced that it is using its utmost to ascertain the position of the college student at this time, and assures the student body that everything possible is being done to complete the current academic year.

The Very Rev. Father J. J. Keating is attending a conference in this re-

gan at present.
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To All Students

Excerpts From A Letter Received By Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President, From American Council on Education, Saturday, January 6, 1951

Prediction is precarious. But uncertainty of situation justifies statements of fact and assumptions. Top administrative leaders in government, including the military, recognize that induction for college students and universities of national defense. Only CONGRESS could bring about NECESSARY LEGISLATION AUTHORIZING DEFERMENT OF INDUCTION FOR STUDENTS IN COLLEGE TO THE NATIONAL HEALTH, SAFETY AND INTEREST AND "IN TRAINING AND PACE PONTIUM" THROUGH SELECTIVE SERVICE. Even in World War II the law made postponement of induction mandatory for high school students until completion of the semester or quarter in which they received their call for induction; so students are not on trial until legislation until mid-January, and will not be passed until we have learned the results of the national registration on March 17.

HENCE, STUDENTS WILL NOT VOLUNTEER TO SERVE IN THE MILITARY WITHOUT DUE INVESTIGATION IN COLLEGE TO COMPLETE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR.

Students in ROTC will almost certainly be kept in college to complete their education. And if they do there's still no sense in volunteering for selected students now in college is unnecessary. It will not bring about events of world shaking consequence. It is, in fact, an unnecessary thing to do. The student who overheard another student talking with a professor who . . . etc . . . etc.

The Prospect Before Us

The prospect for students in 1951 is not bright. Our nation is involved in a war which may continue for years, and we, the boys in college, may even develop into something more terrible. Boys who should be in college, who could be out of high school will have their studies interrupted by a period of service in the armed forces, and students already in college, confronted with the possibility of immediate service, will find their interest in studies and academic work eroded until reenrollment in college has been curtailed and will be delayed for at least one year. We should not have to make ourselves to be un- duly upset by what is happening. It is not the most desirable content of a college career, nor is it an extraordinary one. Our generation has not been characterized by minute description of world affairs. It is not possible this side of heaven, have been happy. St. Thomas was at Paris when the Tarrants were assassinated, and several students, the serene flowers while the Turks advanced into Europe. The fact that he is a Southerner, and perhaps this very "southernness" of Faulkner which is at the basis of his greatness. He knows his background completely, he senses everything they disagree without becoming radially anti-thus or that they will make up the reading public—should be able to read "where views they disagree without becoming will not bring about events of world shaking consequence. It is, in fact, an unnecessary thing to do. The student who heard that come spring second base out on close. And you know what else I heard? I heard the boy is Faulkner, himself. The purposes of this letter are both to acquaint other colleges with this ex ample and to ask that joint meetings, expositions, and competition could be arranged between the two boy's of an "old school" type.

The Cowl Mailbox

Dee Editor:

This fall at Harvard College, for the first time in the history of the school, was formed an officially recognized organization known as the Harvard Weightlifting and Gymnastics Society, for the purpose of promoting these activities among the student body. The society consists of present of 51 paid members. The purposes of this letter are both to acquaint other colleges with this example and to ask that joint meetings, expositions, and competition could be arranged between the two boy's of an "old school" type.

"I am writing this notice to the attention of your readers. Hoping that we may receive a reply from you in this matter as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,
Harvard Weightlifting and Gymnastics Society
Richard O'Connor,
Leverett House G-42,
Club Photo Sittings Listed For Friday

Club pictures for the 1951 Veritas will be taken in theStudent Union, starting at 9 a.m. on Friday, January 12, it was announced by Robert Flaxbury, editor. Club members are asked to line up for the following schedule promptly in order to get the maximum number of students on the picture:
- Fall River Club at 9:30 a.m.
- Blackstone Valley Club at 9:50 a.m.
- Providence Club at 10:00 a.m.
- Newport Club at 10:30 a.m.
- Cranston Club at 10:50 a.m.
- Kent County Club at 11:00 a.m.
- Woonsocket Club at 11:30 a.m.
- White River Valley Club at 12:00 noon
- Fall River Club at 12:30 p.m.
- Newport Club at 1:00 p.m.
- Cranston Club at 1:30 p.m.
- Kent County Club at 2:00 p.m.
- Woonsocket Club at 2:30 p.m.

Attention Dorm Students

SMITH HILL SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
17 CAMDEN AVENUE
Junction Smith & Jallotson

DRESS CLOTHES RENTING
Tuxedos - Tails - Summer Formals
P.S. It Costs No More To Have The Best

READ & WRITE
PROVIDENCE
171 WARRINGTON ST.
J.A. 4-2233
PA. 3-7521
Frank X. Goodwin, ’51

BUCKLEY, QUINN TO REPRESENT P.C. AT B.U. TOURNAMENT

The Rev. Irving A. Georges, O.P., announced that Richard Buckley and Joseph Quinn of the Providence College Business Administration Department will represent the college at the Business Administration National Invitation Tournaments to be held at Boston, February 4-14, and at New York, February 21-28.

Buckley, a junior, and Quinn, a senior, are members of the Business Administration Department and will be among the top teams in the nation in this field.

Polio Fight Depends On Support Of All

Every American has a stake in the 1951 March of Dimes. This January marks the twelfth year in which the drive has been held, and every American can help provide the future of the fight against infantile paralysis.

The funds have been raised to meet the SSCP fund-raising drive of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. The funds are needed to continue the research and to help those who are being treated for the disease. The funds are used for research, treatment, and to help those who are in need of assistance.

The money raised will be used to provide care for those who are affected by polio. The funds will also be used to support research for a cure and to provide support for those who are affected by the disease.

The campaign is being conducted by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, and is supported by numerous organizations and individuals who are dedicated to supporting the cause.

The funds raised will be used to support research for a cure and to provide support for those who are affected by the disease.
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Johnson Sets ½ Mile Mark In Boston Naval AAU Tilt

Newman Breaks Mile Record Finishing 2nd, Cassidy Retains Quarter Mile Title

by John Salesse

Led by Dick Johnson and Jack Cassidy, the Providence College track team got to a good start in the first formal indoor meet of the year last Saturday afternoon in the First Naval District AAU games in the Fargo Building in Boston.

Johnson, two minutes, one-tenth second, for the half-mile open AAU event, set a new record as he smashed the old mark of 8.6 seconds. He ran an exceptionally fine race considering the time of the year and that it was on a gymnasium floor. Nevertheless, Johnson's time would certainly be exceptional were it made on a regular board track or in sprints. Pop continues to show his all round abilities to prove that he is a definite asset in the Friars' track picture.

Jack Cassidy leads a Friar sweep in the 440 yard open AAU dash. Cassidy continually performed in top form. Johnson set 50 seconds in his heat but did not make the finals.

In the special one mile run, Jesse Van Zandt, the B.A.A. marathon specialist of Boston, passed Friar leading Bill Newman in the last lap of an exciting race to nip the latter at the tape. Van Zandt's winning time of 4:28.7 surpassed the old mark of four minutes, forty seconds set by Bob Johnson last year. Newman and the Providence Evening Starared by Johnny Kelley, placed second and third respectively also breaking the old mark with times of 4:30.8 and 4:31.5.

The next event on schedule for the Providence track forces will be next Saturday night in the nation's capital. P.C. will probably be represented in the 1-mile and 1-mile relay events in the Washington Evening Star games against some of the leading colleges in the country.

TRACK INVITATIONS

It has been announced by the athletic director of the Providence College track team has received invitations from the Boston Athletic Association for the upcoming Games to be held Feb. 3 and the Washington Evening Star track meet on Jan. 13, to be held in Washington, D. C.

P.C. Basketball Team Faces Tough Schedule This Week

Meet St. Anselms Thursday Night, Gymnastics Saturday, AIC Aces Men.

by Gil Cipriano

The Providence College varsity basketball team will engage in an intensive part of its schedule. Having played only five games to date (the last one being against Boston College last night), the Friars will be at a slight disadvantage at Maritime for the first time.

Coach Harry Coates To Teach At RICE

Harry Coates, track coach of Providence College, will teach a course titled "Track Coaching, Methods and Materials," which will include drill instructions, starting next Thursday evening at 7:30 in the Rhode Island College of Education. The course will be given fifteen weeks in length. It will give the participants two semester hours credit toward the Master of Education degree or a teaching certificate. The tuition charge is $100.

Frost Defeat RICE Moran Toppers Score

Before the Christmas holidays the P.C. Frost finished in their fourth win of the season with a win over R.I.C.E. This P.C. club had turned in some fine performances and looked like world beaters in the last half. Shooting without much poise but plenty of accuracy the Edsouters stayed with neck and the Future Priers for the first half. Sporting only a 45-35 point lead at half time, the boys decided it was time to roll. Hank McQueeney's 21 points were the key.
NFCCS—A SURVEY
Forensics Called Cornerstone Of Extracurricular Activity

Last year P. C. joined the National Federation of Catholic College Students. This is the third of a series of articles describing the actual and possible benefits to be derived from active participation. This article deals with forensics. Further information may be obtained from Mr. Quinton, the NFCCS committee, or the registrars office.

By Joseph Quinton, ’52

NFCCS Parliamentary
Forensics might be called the cornerstone of extracurricular activity for it contains in itself the two tools by which college societies carry on their work—speaking and parliamentary law. The National Federation of Catholic College Students (NFCCS), recognizing this fact, made Forensics one of the thirteen commissions thru which NFCCS operates directly on college campuses.

To coordinate this work on the national level the national headquarters of NFCCS designates one school to channel all work of forensics down to the individual colleges. The national chairman, St. Joseph’s College of Philadelphia, gathers all possible material on the subject. In the case of forensics this involves three phases—debating, speakers bureaus and instruction in parliamentary law.

Information
A bibliography is made from various sources of current information, on various debating topics is issued here at Providence College. Here as on other campuses debating for as long as it is spoken matters. Other activities connected with forensics, is directly under the administration of the forensics chair. The forensics chair is to designates one school by which college societies carry on activities connected with forensics, is directly under the administration of the individual schools give impetus to these activities.

The forensics chair does not work directly on any campus. Rather students of Catholic colleges who need help in any of the various phases of activity represented seek aid from the forensics chair. The forensics chair has also issued a brochure on Parliamentary law.

APPLICATION
Specifically here at Providence College we have an active debating group, the Barristers. Teams from it are entered in the National Catholic College debate tournament in Philadelphia.

Special March of Dimes polio aid teams of experts are rushed to epidemic areas when needed. Your March of Dimes contributions make this possible.

Be Happy—Go Lucky!

If you’re not happy with your present brand and the | Your present brand and the
E. A. L. collectionそれでも, smoke Lucky! You’ll | collection それでも, smoke Lucky! You’ll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and | get the happy blending of perfect mildness and
taste that fine tobacco—only fine tobacco—can give you. | taste that fine tobacco—only fine tobacco—can give you. Remember, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

Enjoy your cigarette...If you’re not happy with your present brand and the | Enjoy your cigarette...If you’re not happy with your present brand and the
**Possible Set-up of ROTC Program**

An ROTC training program in colleges, according to information re-printed by Col. Leroy C. Wilson, professor of military science and tactics at RISC, is designed to produce junior officers capable in military science.

The four year training course for the transportation unit assigned to Providence College, he said, will emphasize the general aspects of the military plus, more importantly, the particular many-shop task involved in transportation.

The general schedule P.C. students joining the unit will follow, starting tentatively in September, is outlined as follows:

**First Year**

a) Introduction to military science; military organization; evaluation of wartime; military psychology; and staff sections.

b) Elements of national power.

c) Leadership, drill, and exercise of command.

**Second Year**

a) Transportation corps history and services of corps.

c) Leadership, drill, and exercise of command.

**Third Year**

a) Organization of transportation staff sections.

c) Organization of railroad’s officers.

d) Military railway service in the transportion unit assigned to RISC, is designed to produce junior officers capable in military science.

**Fourth Year**

a) Military railway service in the transportion unit assigned to RISC, is designed to produce junior officers capable in military science.

c) Leadership, drill, and exercise of command.

**Fourth Year**

a) Military railway service in the transportion unit assigned to RISC, is designed to produce junior officers capable in military science.

**Theatre . . .**

(Continued from Page 1)

whose offspring are far from average. Richard Buckley, who portrayed the amoral prize fight manager in last year’s The Milky Way, plays the innocent inventor Thomas Kelly that scene featured in Room Service that was his brother, the warily wise show-off. Barbara Sullivan also starred in The Milky Way as the cynical girl friend. She will portray the mother of those two eccentric offspring.

As in the last performance given at Harris Hall, the setting will be in the new style, currently popular on Broadway, the arena or theatre-in-the-round. Rent will be on the players themselves with a minimum of background and props. Changes in mood will be shown through varying lighting effects.

James Marshall has been named production manager to supervise these workings.

**Snow Ball Dance**

An invitation has been extended to the college by the Crimson Club to attend their annual Snow Ball Dance, held at the Ledgemont Country Club, West Warwick, R. I., at 9:00 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 29. Tickets are $1.00 per couple and may be purchased from club members or at the door. Music will be furnished by the Glee Club under the direction of Mr. John Kajander, Industrial Relations Manager of the U. S. Rubber Company. Providence plan, will address the theme of the new year tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. in Antoninus Hall.

"Industrial Relations Today" is the topic of Mr. Kajander’s talk. Refreshments will be provided.

**TO PLAN DANCE**

There will be a meeting of the Kent County Club called shortly to determine a new date for the postponed Holiday Frolic. The annual informal dance was scheduled to be held Dec. 29 and was called off due to the icy conditions of roads.

**Degrees . . .**

(Continued from Page 1)

cried the need of an institution catering to all people to help alleviate the economic factor in child bearing.

The spiritual segment of the program was fulfilled by Benediction and the renewal of marriage vows in Aquinas Chapel followed by a buffet dinner in the candle-lit dining hall served by the culinary experts of the kitchen staff.

The entertainment program conducted by Bernard Holy, Student Congress president, included songs by Everett Morrison, tenor, accompanied by Charles Duggan, a short skit by William McNamara, Joseph Quintonio, George Mocha, and James Marshall; of the Pyramid Players; piano solos by Mortimer Sullivan; and selections by the Glee Club under the direction of the Rev. Leo S. Cannon, O.P., with a solo by Lucien Olivier.

**CHRISTMAS GIFT**

Senior class officers, on behalf of their classmates, presented the Rev. Lloyd Mahler, O.P., moderator, with a Christmas gift, a monogrammed leather suitcase.